
Daily Mindset Reflection:

Today we want to share with you a powerful sentence. This sentence has the power to
change the way you see your husband and how you think about him during the day.
We've been practicing this sentence for a while now and it works! Are you ready? Okay...
here's what you can think when you see your husband or when he does something that....
isn't your favorite. "Remember, we love that guy just the way he is." It's a simple sentence
but it's profound. The "remember" part is important. It helps us call up our marriage vow to
the Lord that we would love this guy no matter what. It will bring a smile to your face when
you think this and you will start seeing your husband in a new and lovely way.

Daily Challenge: Turn up the music and dance
Play your wedding dance song - dance with him in your kitchen.

Message Ideas: Send him at least one of these message today!
❤  Dang, you're cute!
❤  Your my favorite.....of all time!
  Up for dessert tonight?? ; ) (send a pic of a body part)

Prayer: For his friendship,
written by Tanya Guzman, Masters Member
Holy Spirit, Our guiding light that provides all wisdom and counsel, Lead my husband in
seeking and recognizing worthy friendships. May men with their eyes fixed on You enter
my husband’s life to support him in his spiritual walk and journey through family life. Bring
him companions who exercise virtue and exhibit a genuine concern for his soul. May my
husband develop friendships with men who will bring laughter and understanding while
supporting him in his vocation. Lord, I ask that my husband may encounter holy
friendships wherever You see fit – at work, church, school, the playing field, or our
neighborhood. Thank you, Lord, for the friends already present in our lives, and may those
relationships honor and glorify you. In Jesus' Name we pray.

We look forward to growing with you throughout these 14 days!

In Christ,
Lorissa & Sterling
Catholic Life Coaching
www.madeforgreatness.co

For more Catholic wisdom, check out the Made For Greatness podcast.
For help with your Catholic business, check out the Made For Business podcast.
To join our life coaching community, checks out our Masters program.

http://www.madeforgreatness.co/
https://www.madeforgreatness.co/podcast/
https://www.madeforgreatness.co/business-podcast/
https://www.madeforgreatness.co/masters/

